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USB3.0 NAAR HDMI + DVI € 119,00
Excl. BTW: € 98,35

Afbeeldingen

Beschrijving

he InLine® USB3.0 dual head graphics adapter turns an available USB 3.0 port into one DVI or VGA port (DVI to VGA
adapter included) and one HDMI output, with support for high-definition 1080p and 1920x1200 video and 5.1 surround
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sound audio (from HDMI port only). The adapter delivers a convenient external video solution that makes it easy to add
multi-monitor capability to a USB enabled desktop or laptop computer (optimal performance from USB 3.0, backward
compatible with USB 2.0). The adapter delivers smooth, high definition content to multiple displays and can be used to
mirror your primary desktop, showing the same image on each display, or to extend your desktop onto a second or third
monitor to double or triple your workspace and increase your productivity.

ADVANTAGE:

With two video output ports, the dual head design of the adapter offers a compact multi-monitor solution across
both HDMI and DVI technology
SuperSpeed USB 3.0 to HDMI/DVI conversion delivers improved bandwidth compared to a USB 2.0 connection
for smoother high-definition video content
The adapter is installed externally, through USB, which enables you to add graphics capability to your system
without opening the case
With Gigabit Usb Ethernet Adapter Function

FEATURES:

SuperSpeed USB 3.0 (5 Gbps) Interface, backward compatible with USB 2.0
Supports resolutions up to 1920x1200 (16:10) and 2048x1152
Quick, easy installation
Dual Head design supports both HDMI and DVI simultaneously (DVI to VGA adapter included for VGA monitors)
USB-powered - No external power adapter required
Choose between Mirrored, Extended or Primary display configurations
Driver software supports display rotation
Supports the Windows® Aero interface
Supports 5.1 channel surround sound audio (HDMI only)
Supports the use of up to 3 InLine® USB3.0 graphics adapters dual head on a single system (up to 3), for up to 6
additional monitors
With Gigabit USB Ethernet Adapter Function

Productinformatie

Artikelnummer USBCV16

Merk Brand
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